ABSTRACT. This work evaluates the results of different distribution functions of ships arrivals in the simulation of an iron ore export terminal under implementation. The system adopted for the analysis applied a real case designed for installation of a Brazilian company terminal. The analysis was carried out by a discrete event simulation model. Variations of up to 566% in predicting demurrage paid to ships are detected. A database with 2,518 arrivals of ships demonstrates that, unlike recommendations of the traditional literature, the Pearson 6 function is the one that better represents the distribution to a shipping terminal of iron ore than the Exponential, Erlang and Weibull functions.
INTRODUCTION
The motivation to explore the theme of iron ore shipments at port terminals comes from the fact that Brazilian exports have added nearly US$200 billion in 2008 (Fleury & Hijjar, 2008) and US$256 billion in 2011 (Webber, 2012) , and the export of iron ore, a significant stake in the country's trade balance in recent years: US$42 billion in 2011 and US$31 billion in 2012. That highlights the importance of further investigations, given that the literature has emphasized the study of container ports. For researching articles related to Science Direct database (www.sciencedirect.com/science), in 2005-2014, using the keyword berth allocation, 33 references to container terminals were found among the topics outlined, and no one about iron ore terminals.
In general, the performance analysis in port terminals has been a theme of interest for several researchers as Dragovic et al. (2005) . Yin et al. (2011) pointed out that studies on control operations of ships arrivals are important to help reduce costs for shipping terminals and to motivate more detailed investigations on the subject. Those investigations highlighted the importance of the interconnection between the operations of receiving, storage and delivery of loads. For analysis applying computer simulations, it is necessary to select parameters for data input and choose the method by which the results will be evaluated. Camelo et al. (2010) simulated the operation of a new berth of a marine terminal in the northeastern of Brazil from input data of another similar berth of the same terminal. They adopted the Exponential function to generate the arrival times of ships. Wanke (2011) also adopted Exponential functions for the ships arrival. His study determined the parameters of these Exponential functions from real data of a container terminal in the Brazilian southeastern. In another work, Demirci (2003) mentioned that the functions generally recommended in the literature for arrival of ships are the Exponential, Weibull and Erlang.
However, when it comes to simulate a completely new terminal in project ("green field" project in business language), it increases the difficulty in carrying out the analysis of those relationships. Ignacio & Neves (2009) approached the problem by showing the importance of the parameters to be adopted in the model. They referred to the use of the Poisson function distribution for the arrival of ships but not making explicit their parameters. Incidentally, this is the great difficulty encountered by modelers to "green field" designs: the lack of clear explanation of the parameters of the functions adopted.
In assessing the results, the main variables for evaluating the operability of a port terminal considered by their managers are the demurrage, the average queue, the occupancy rate of berth and the lead time -time between the beginning and the end of some activity (Kim et al., 2003) . The demurrage is the amount paid by the port to the ship by waiting beyond an agreed term (Nishimura et al., 2001 ). The total cost of demurrage, besides measuring the operational efficiency of the port terminal, is used by managers to make decisions about purchasing equipment and investments in operational improvements (Legato & Mazza, 2001 ).
When returning to the issue about the input functions in the simulations, it could be seen that several studies have indicated that the ship arrivals in the terminals have been increasingly controlled and less random, even as a result of the adoption, by the terminals, of adherent policies to the results of the own simulations. According to Wanke (2011) , the costs of demurrage can be reduced if rules of different priorities of the FIFO (first in first out) may be adopted. In accordance to the author, the best combination of pier allocation policy and of priority for mooring is the one that implies the lowest total cost of demurrage. The impact of the arrival processes of ships on the results of the simulations tends to be underestimated. He concluded that the waiting times of ships are significantly affected by the type of premise of their arrival, whether or not controlled. Among three distributions studied, the Poisson showed to be the worst result, while the distribution of arrival managed through the inventory control was the one that brought better results for a liquid bulk terminal that receives and distributes chemical products.
Thus, the present work proceeds in relation to this issue by testing the results of various distribution functions of arrival of ships in the simulation of an iron ore export terminal under installation.
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The aim is to demonstrate that the input functions recommended in the literature, especially the Exponential, Erlang and Weibull, used in simulations of shipment of iron ore in port terminals, design very different results, which may lead to bad decisions and oversizing of investments. The simulation explored a database with 2,518 consecutive ships arrivals at a terminal similar to the green field under study to demonstrate that a Pearson 6 function is the proper function to simulate a ship arrival related to the reality of this type of terminal. Moreover, the research draws attention to the need of simulation studies that define the parameters of the input functions.
This article is divided as follows: In the Introduction (Item 1), the motivation was made explicit, its general bases with brief literature review were exposed and presented the aim; in the next section (Item 2 -Objectives and Background), the main aspects are defined in more details, presenting major questions to be answered; Item 3 -Methodology, the physical system, simulation and conceptual models and configuration of the experiments as well as the evaluation method are described. Finally, after discussion of results (Item 4), the conclusions (Item 5) are presented.
OBJECTIVE AND BACKGROUND
This section exposes in detail the research questions and the objectives. Besides, it explains some concepts approached in this study and the main works found in the literature review. 4. In what can literature contribute for the calibration of simulations of "green field" projects?
Issues to be answered

Objectives
As discussed in the introduction, the aim of this study is to investigate the importance and the impact of the choice of input functions on the results of the simulated models. In this case, the function that should represent the arrival of ships to be attended at a port terminal is applied for this investigation. Three types of functions are compared with one taken from a database of a terminal similar in size and capacity. The intent is to demonstrate that the results can lead to different decisions in terms of investment. They may even unnecessarily raise the prices of a project at a conceptual stage.
Demurrage
Demurrage represents the delay of a ship by the freighter beyond the time allowed for loading, discharging, or sailing and also the payment for such delay (Schofield, 2011) . But normally the freighter passes the values of that payment to the entity that generated it, most of the time, the port or terminal, when referring to ships. Then, demurrage, concerning this work, can be understand as the amount paid by the port to the ship for waiting beyond a deadline agreed. When the port is contracted to receive and load a particular ship, a period called lay days, within which the ship shall be moored and loaded, is established. If the port, for its responsibility, is unable to load the ship within that time limit, it must pay the daily cost of the ship, once that deadline runs out. Unlike the demurrage, there is the dispatch that is the reward received by the port when it advances the operation of the ship, releasing it before the agreed time limit.
In the present work, the demurrage is calculated as follows: After the NOR-Notice of Readiness of the ship (notice of arrival in the queue), the port has 60 hours to moor it, ship the ore and deliver the documents. The cost of demurrage is estimated at US$18,000/day for Capesize and US$10,000/day for Panamax. According to Alizadeh & Talley (2011), the Panamax size ships are from 60,000 to 80,000 dwt, and the Capesize, more than 80,000 dwt, normally 120,000 to 180,000 dwt (where dwt: deadweight). The dispatch will have value of 50% of demurrage. Example: If a Capesize ship between the NOR and the release of berth takes 62 hours, there will be demurrage equal to US$1,500.00. It is showed in Equation 1:
Period of Time = 62 − 60 = 2h Demurrage = 2h{Period of Time} 24h * US$18,000.00 = US$1,500.00
If, on the other hand, it takes 50 hours, there will be a dispatch equal to US$3,750.00, showed in Equation 2:
Period of Time = 60 − 50 = 10h Demurrage = 10h{Period of Time} 24h * US$18,000.00 * 50% = US$3,750.00 (2)
Some probability distributions applied on simulation
A very brief look at probability distributions shows that the Exponential distribution is one of the most used in simulation models. However, it has a large variability. The main use is in the modeling of periods between two events such as time between arrivals entities in a system, time between failures or customer service time (Banks et al., 2010 and Law, 2007) .
Erlang distribution is used in the simulation of certain types of processes, often in situations in which an entity enters a station to be serviced sequentially through a series of stations.
The Weibull distribution is extensively used in models that represent the equipment lifetime.
Beta distribution, due to its ability to adapt itself to various forms, is used as an approximation, when there is no data available.
The Pearson 6 distribution is used similar to those situations where it is used to Exponential and sometimes the Erlang.
It should also be remembered that all those distributions can have variations in their parameters that define their profile and properties as kurtosis for example. Legato & Mazza (2001) showed that simulation is a useful tool to suggest how to improve the capacity of resources and modify the policies of their application that directly affect the performance offered to shipping companies. Ho & Ho (2006) indicate that, given that investments in port infrastructure are too high, it is very important that call times of ships in ports be minimized in order to maximize the facilities usage.
According to Nishimura et al. (2001), planning the allocation of ships at berths is a key factor for efficient use of public docks in ports.
Meisel & Bierwirth (2009) investigated the twin problems of allocating both ships at berths as cranes for their attendance in container terminals. Note that the productivity of quay cranes is very important to plan the choice of the berths for each ship.
Canonaco et al. (2008) concluded that the loading and discharge operations can be optimized using simulation as a tool, since it is accessible to the terminal manager.
Yin et al. (2011) proposed a port planning manager system able to generate successful programs as part of berths control module, a transport allocation module and a storage module in the yards for a container terminal.
Liu & Takakuwa (2011) analyzed the processing time and the operations flows bottlenecks using electronic tracking data in real time, concluding that the information obtained through simulation are suitable for performance analysis of the operation.
Simulations of port terminals have, as tips, on the one hand, the arrival of the ships to be loaded and, on the other hand, the possible payment of demurrage by the port due to the waiting time to dock. To perform them, it is generally recommended ( Thus, we can conclude that simulation is the best method to treat the operating results of a forecast problem of a port terminal. The installation is inserted in the transport context and logistics, operations, procurement and, especially, in production processes. Most of these studies are referent to container terminals, some about liquid bulk cargo and a few of them about dry bulk cargo terminals, especially few about iron ore terminals.
At the same time, we must pay attention to what kind of probability distribution function should be used as input in the models and what parameters should be used for those selected functions, because the majority of published works does not bring in detail the parameters of statistical functions used in simulation models.
METHODOLOGY
This item presents the methodology applied for the design of the simulation model. For this, the physical system is previously described as well as general considerations about iron ore ports. It also shows the conceptual model of the referred system and the configuration for the implementation of the simulated experiments.
Description of the system
General considerations about iron ore ports
An iron ore terminal generally operates receiving iron ore via trains or ducts. This iron ore is usually transported by conveyor belts from the point of receipt to the storage yard. The product is stored in the yard by large stackers moving on rails. Large piles formed wait for the mooring of ships, when bucket wheel or cylinders recliners, also moving on rails, collect them, sending the material by belt conveyors to the ship loaders, which put them in the hold of the ships.
The rates of movement are, in general, of thousands of tons per hour. Those rates need to be consistent with the ship size so that its freight will be cheaper. Therefore, its cost to remain queued on the port is too high. Thus, one of the most important elements in the port is its ability to ship and, at the end, its ability to quick service to ships, keeping small queues. This creates an imbalance between the capacity of reception and dispatch, because, typically, the reception has a slower pace, but more solid, while the shipment needs to be faster, intermittent.
Sufficient yard areas are also needed to ensure inventory to meet the ships, since each of them, as a rule, takes one or more different types of products.
As for the arrival of ships in port, the central theme of this work, one should bear in mind that it is not completely random as it may seem at first. There are cases, in container terminals, in which shipowners "buy" from the port periodic "windows" (weekly, in general) for mooring of ships of their lines. Thus, these ships do not expect freight and always meet a fixed schedule. This is a case that typically deviates from queueing theory. The control that navigation agencies have on their ships is also great in the port terminals of iron ore. It is common, for example, that the agencies reduce the speed of a ship when it is too early to reach the port. Therefore, it saves fuel and spends less time waiting in line to moor. This brings us to ask what kind of distribution function of arrival of ships may be used in simulations of operational performance of ports.
Description of the physical system
The system adopted for the analysis uses a real case designed for installation of a Brazilian company terminal. However, in order to preserve the actual company data, and considering that for the purposes of this paper the real capabilities of the system are not indispensable, capacity data considered in the model are proportional to the real system. It covers the entire operation of discharge of iron ore, via car dumper or ore pipeline (process called inbound); translation to the piles (stacking) through conveyor belts; storage in piles in two parallel yards with total storage capacity of 2.5 million tons; recovery (operation yard) through a bucket wheel reclaimer and a stacker reclaimer; translation to the ship, again through conveyor belts; and shipment (process called outbound). The general scheme is illustrated in Figure 1 . Here, it is considered a port with capacity of total reception via ore pipeline of 6,800 ton/h and via train of 7,000 ton/h. It has been estimated that the trains can feed the system with four different types of products, while the ore pipeline can do it with two types.
In the shipment system, the port has only one entrance, a berth of mooring and a nominal shipment capacity of 8,000 ton/h for each of the two bucket wheels and of 16,000 ton/h for the ship loader. Times of operational shutdowns were estimated based on actual operations, such as exchange of train, displacement of stackers for repositioning in the yards and for preventive maintenance and breakage.
The operation time for each ship enter through the navigation channel depends on the extent of access channel and turning basin geometry. In this case, the time of navigation, mooring and release of documents has been estimated between 2.75 and 3.58 hours and dispatch, unmooring and exit, releasing the berth, between 2.33 and 3.33 hours.
Two types of ships were considered, PANAMAX and CAPESIZE, with cargo capacity of 80 and 180 thousand tons respectively.
In Figure 1 , the arrows indicate the ore flow, entity that enters the system by the car dumper (1) or by filtering (2) . Through the conveyor belts of the discharging lines (3) and (4), it arrives to the stackers (5) and (6), which pile it in the storage yard (7) and (8) . There is a line to switch the discharging (9) between the yards so that the ore can go to any of the yard from any entrance.
Once the ship is moored, the ore is taken from the yards by bucket wheel reclaimer (10) or stacker reclaimer (11) and, then, via belt conveyors of the shipment line (12), goes to the ship loader (13) , which deposits it in the ship's hold (14) . It stays moored in a berth protected by the breakwater (15).
Simulation Model
Conceptual Model
The simulation model was constructed using the methodology proposed by Banks et al. The model is illustrated in Figure 2 below. In Table 1 , it is reported the description of logical elements that feed the computational system from the conceptual model shown in Figure 2 . With this type of model, the construction of the model in the chosen software is facilitated. In this work, only those elements essential to run the simulation in the model are adopted (processes, resources, etc.).
Characteristics, premises and equipment used
The simulation was started without a warm-up period, with total simulation time of 13 months to calculate the arrival and processing of ships that perhaps delayed and with of initial stocks Resource: Ship loader --specified. The operation runs 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In order to run the model in reasonable time, without significant resolution losses, an entity of the model is equivalent to 1 K ton (1,000 tons). In this case, the discretization constant is of 1: 1.
The model takes into account the transfer rates (stacking/recovery) and the macro times of movement of equipment (bucket wheel) -the micro movements are not detailed. As macro movements, there are the displacements of stackers, bucket wheel and ship loader.
This model is developed in 2-D, with graphical animation level compatible with its objectives, and within the philosophy "KISS" -Keep it Simple and Straight, which prevents the model becoming inoperative or invalid by excess of variables (Chwif & Medina, 2010).
Four types of products are considered: Pellet Feed Types A and B, Product C and Product D; the first two received by ore pipeline and the last, by railroad. Although there are differences in granulometry of products in terms of density and stacking/recovery rates, they have the same characteristics. The types of ships considered are: Type 1 = Panamax of 80 K ton and Type 2 = Capesize of 180 K of ton. The mix is of 28% Type 1 and 72% Type 2; however, these data are not of direct input of the model. Therefore, 16 combinations among types of ships and products are considered. It is taken into account the Panamax with 5 compartments (holds) equal to the whole and, to the Capesizes, 10 compartments equal to the whole. Each ship is loaded in its maximum capacity with only one type of product.
The ships that reach the port go to the line with FIFO discipline (First In, First Out). After arriving, the ship accuses the NOR for subsequent count of demurrage. They are also attended by FIFO discipline (Law, 2007).
For the ore pipeline, it is considered that it is feeding the product at a rate that contains a variation according to a triangular distribution (e.g.: min 2.2 K ton/h, most likely 2.8 K ton/h and a maximum 3.4 K ton/h).
The trains can be late or get ahead in relation to a planned time due to a variety of situations. This way, it was adopted a triangular distribution to model the delay or the advance of a train within hours. It can be checked in the following example: smallest value: 20 hours; most likely value: 5 hours; greatest value: 100 hours.
Each train is loaded to its maximum capacity with only one type of product. For all simulation runs, it is fixed the amount of trains and the amount that arrives by the ore pipeline, so the system is with its fixed capacity in approximately 35 million tons per year.
It is considered that the yard can contain 20 piles of ore with capacity for 90 Ktons each. The total static capacity of yard storage is, therefore, 1,800 Ktons. Each pile will only be able to contain one type of ore. Figure 3 illustrates the nomenclature of each pile. Odd-numbered piles are located in the top line while even-numbered piles, on the bottom line. The recovery rate for reclaimer is modeled with a triangular distribution of minimum values, most likely, and maximum (e.g. (6.4; 8; 9.6) Kton/h). For the Capesize, for each 10 Kton of cargo in a hold (weight of the passage of the hold), the ship loader of shipment must move to another hold to load in order to maintain the hydrostatic balance of the ship. Two bucket wheels cannot be positioned on the same pile, neither in front of the other nor next to.
The TBF (time between failures) is modeled by a negative exponential distribution with average equal to the MTBF (mean time between failure), while the TTR (time to repair), with a constant distribution, with minimum and maximum values. The same break structures for each equipment of the same type are considered.
With respect to the planned maintenance, they have a Review Cycle and a Review Time. The difference of the modeling of the maintenance planned for the modeling of breaks is that the planning is for specific equipment (and not by type). In addition to the Review Cycle and Review Time parameters, there is another configuration of the beginning of the first planned maintenance in relation to the time 0 of simulation. This datum specifies when the first planned maintenance of equipment starts, being the next ones following cycles and review times.
Two types of operational unavailability are considered: unavailability for navigation caused by waves and winds and unavailability for full operation of yard (stacking and recovery) caused by winds. Both unavailabilities are modeled by a percentage, which corresponds to the number of days of operation interrupted by year. For example, if the unavailability is of 3%, then, this unavailability occurs around 11 days per year (3% × 365). It is assumed that each unavailability occurs with duration of a fixed time (example 12 hours), and that the time between unavailability occurs according to exponential distribution. It is also considered that each unavailability happens in specific periods of the year (for example from May to October), not occurring out of this established deadline. A simulation run with 50 replications was tested, and it was clearly realized that the results showed insignificant differences when compared with three replications; that is why all the simulation runs were made with only three replications.
Configuration of the simulated experiments and evaluation method
In order to determine the best distribution function of arrival of ships to be used in the simulation of a "green field" project, a database of a port terminal in Brazilian southeastern, specialized in iron ore, was used. This database contains the date and time of arrival of ships operated between December 1997 and January 2008. From this database, eight different periods of consecutive arrivals were taken. Seven periods taken had as starting dates the ones from Table 2, with 230 ships. The eighth, also from this Table, was taken from the whole database, with 2,518 records in sequence.
These eight sets were taken to the StatFit statistical module of the Simul8 software, and their results were compiled in Table 3 , which shows the function that best adheres to each dataset. StatFit provides the value of p-value for each dataset analyzed. At this work, the significance level chosen was α = 0.05 and the following hypothesis was adopted:
Ho: selected distribution is adherent to dataset for α = 0.05. According to Chwif & Medina (2010), the usual criteria for classifying the p-value admit to 0.10 < p-value, there is weak or no evidence against the hypothesis of adherence to the data set. Therefore, there are no reasons to reject that adherence hypothesis to the eight dataset of Table 3 , except to the Period 3, when all functions were rejected.
Additionally, for each dataset, StatFit order all adherent functions in rank and the one that gets the maximum percentage can be chosen.
The Pearson 6, among these functions, is the one that adheres better to the sets of data three times, that is, 38% of the total. Moreover, the Beta function, which appears twice (25%), is a function with ability to adapt to various forms, being used as approximation. By its parameters, it can be noticed that, in both cases, it assumes a profile close to Pearson 6 functions.
In this work, the simulation of the modeled system was run with the Pearson 6 function of Period 8 of Table 3 Table 4 below summarizes the functions chosen. These functions were chosen for having best places in rank; besides, they all were considered adherent according to the accepted hypothesis. However, Pearson 6 of Period 8 was chosen because it fits all 2,518 records of whole dataset. This work used a very simple method to achieve its aim. It was taken a simplified and representative model of a port terminal for shipment of iron ore and fixed all its operating parameters to achieve the simulated experiments. For all simulation run, the amount of ore that comes annually in the system is approximately the same, so that the amount that comes out is also nearly equal. Then, the performance of this terminal has been simulated in four ways, alternating in each one, the distribution function of arrival of ships. The functions used were those of Table 4 .
The results were evaluated through the output variables of the simulation model: Demurrage, Berth Occupation, Average Queue of Ships and Lead Time. Special emphasis was given to the impact of the arrival function on the demurrage, since it is one of the most focused elements by the administrators of the port terminals, serving as a basis for making decisions about capacity sizing of equipment in new projects, or on investments in improvements or acquisitions in projects in operation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As proposed in the Introduction, different runs of the system were implemented, testing the results arising from various distribution functions of arrival of ships in the simulation. The function of ships arrival, kept all the other conditions of the system, was modified in order: Pearson 6, Exponential, Erlang and Weibull.
From the simulation runs, spreadsheets with multiple items of control, important to the terminal performance, such as queues, equipment utilization rates, average inventory products, inventory turn, downtime, etc., were generated. These spreadsheets are attached after the references.
For the purpose of this work, four dependent variables of control were focused, namely: the average demurrage, the occupancy rate of the berth, the average queue of ships and the average lead time. Through these variables, the terminal tip can be analyzed, i.e. its output. The demurrage is almost a consequence of berth occupancy rate and demonstrated if the port was well designed, if there was not anything abnormal concerning the lead time, which was the time between beginning and ending of operations. Therefore, the port performance was as good as its lead time could be short. The average queue of ships stems from the lead time and from the ships arrivals and should be minimum to allowed low demurrages. The Pearson 6 function will be referred from now on as basic function, for which all others will be compared in order to facilitate the analysis of the results. It was chosen for being the most adherent function to the database containing 2,518 consecutive ships arrivals. From Table 5 , the graphs from Figures 4 to 7, which show the following comparative results, were generated. First, the average demurrage presented significant variations when compared to the base function, Pearson 6, with the others, as shown by the graph of Figure 4 . Further, these differences will be analyzed in detail. In the graph of Figure 5 , it can be observed that the average queue of the ships followed the same model of the demurrage, with percentage variation in relation to the base in the same level that the variations of the demurrage. That is quite consistent, since, as described, the demurrage was greatly affected by the waiting time for mooring.
By the graph of Figure 6 , it can be realized that the occupancy rate of berth did not vary significantly in any of the cases. Its larger variation in relation to the base function was of 6%. Since the loading of the ship is a condition of berthing, it is expected that the queue does not affect its permanence in the berth. As the system ships a practically fixed amount per year, the occupancy rate, in this case, should not suffer variations. Figure 7 showed significant variation to the lead time in cases of Erlang and Weibull functions and lower to the Exponential. The lead time was also affected by the performance of the storage yard, because the product type for a given ship might not be completely available, causing impact on the service to the queue. Variations related to the base function were, respectively, of 8%, 41% and 492%, for the Exponential, Erlang and Weibull.
Returning to the analysis of demurrage, Table 6 showed its differences to the four functions of arrival of ships. Based on it, Figure 8 displayed the absolute difference in relation to the base function. The difference of demurrage between the Exponential function and the base (Pearson 6) was, in absolute terms, of US$6.0 million (10% higher). Similarly, the Weibull function presented differences of US$28.7 million (46%), and the Erlang, US$352 million (565%). There is a statistical issue to be considered: the confidence intervals of the results of the analyzed variables might have overlapping ranges. This led to the conclusion that, statistically, it cannot be said that a result is worse than other one. However, in practice, the managers who have to make decisions are obliged to consider the averages as the most probable values and decide by them.
Consider recent budgets requested by two major projects in implementation in Brazil in order to illustrate the significance of variations found. They estimate the value of acquisition of a reclaimer with capacity to remove from the yard 8 thousand tons/h of iron ore in the order of US$15 million. This indicates that concerning the difference between the results of estimated average demurrage using other functions, in relation to the Pearson 6, it could be purchased two or more machines of yard. These ones are essential to the operations and such acquisition could significantly increase production and terminal performance, reducing demurrage.
Therefore, the result of a simulation can induce a manager of projects to increase the capacity of the system equipment or introduce additional equipment in order to reduce the average value of annual demurrage at the terminal. After all, US$28 million or more of demurrage, if they can be saved with an investment that pay itself in one year, will certainly be transformed into increase of capacity. Even the US$6.0 million difference, in the case of the Exponential function, would pay a machine in three years.
Finally, all the questions presented in Item 2.3 can be, now, answered. Regarding the first of them, about the importance of the input functions in the simulation, we found that they clearly influence the results in a very significant way. Some software used for the elaboration of simulation models do not have the Pearson function. The need to use statistical software to determine these functions with greater precision becomes clear.
Concerning the level of impact that the choice of representative functions of arrivals has on the results, results can be obtained with variations of up to 566% in predicting demurrages paid to ships and of 530% in average queue, being these two the main parameters used in the evaluation of results of this type of simulation.
There is no doubt that the results may induce the executives of companies to take bad decisions because of the very large variation referred to above.
Finally, it is noted that most of the published works does not bring, in detail, the parameters of statistical functions used in simulation models. It would be very useful if this became a constant practice. This way, the literature could contribute to the calibration of simulations of green field projects.
CONCLUSIONS
In modern simulations, in addition to the operational performance results, the focus has also turned to the financial results, when these are able to be evaluated in the model. Project managers have to take quick and high impact decisions based on their results. Therefore, the simulations must have a sufficiently high degree of accuracy to the decision-making process.
As already seen, studies on ports and port terminals have admitted that the statistical distribution of arrival of ships is strongly influenced by controls as rules of priority. Shipowners also delay or advance their ships travelling in order to reduce the waiting time for mooring. This makes distribution functions such as Exponential, Erlang and Weibull, although generally recommended to represent the arrival of ships in a port, to be used carefully.
As demonstrated, the statistical distribution functions used as input data in simulations of processes impact heavily on their results, and may lead to wrong decisions to business executives who may use them. In relation to simulations of ship operations in port terminals of iron ore shipment, it was proved that results with variations of up to 566% in prediction of demurrages paid to ships and 531% on average queue can be obtained. In relation to simulations of ship operations in port terminals for shipment of iron ore, it was shown that results with variations of up to 565% in predicting demurrage paid to ships, and of 531% in the middle queue can be obtained.
It was also demonstrated that, despite the recommendation of traditional literature, the Exponential, Erlang and Weibull functions may not be the most appropriate to represent the arrival of ships in a shipping terminal of iron ore. Note that the majority of published works does not bring in detail the parameters of statistical functions used in simulation models. It would be very useful if this became a constant practice. Models such as the IDEF-SIM can help a lot in recording these parameters, allowing their replication, especially for using in green field projects.
Finally, it is recommended more databases of Brazilian port terminals of iron ore to be searched. As, in Brazil, there is difficulty in obtaining data from companies, it has been suggested, as an alternative, these data to be requested to associations like the ABTP -Brazilian Association of Port Terminals. These associations may compile enterprise data; they are reliable sources and can preserve confidentiality of their members. In addition, government agencies such as the ANTAQ -National Agency of Waterway Transportation -can take charge of maintaining such databases.
